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A new chapter of
brassware excellence
INTRODUCTION

TRE MERCATI

Established in 1977, Tre Mercati has
flourished because of its commitment
to impeccably designed Kitchen and
Bathroom products at competitive prices.
2022 marks an exciting new chapter for
the company since becoming part of the
Cavalier Bathrooms brand portfolio.
The Tre Mercati guide has been restructured
and now focuses on offering premium
products and classic designs. Whilst still
delivering outstanding quality, robust
materials and engineering excellence.

Due to the restructure of the product portfolio, some Tre Mercati contemporary
bathroom taps and showering ranges have been moved to our sister company;

Please note all prices are inclusive of VAT
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Niagara Bathrooms. You will find these at www.niagarabathrooms.co.uk
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The Tre Mercati
Promise
We may be run slightly differently but our
aim is to continue to offer the finest range
of kitchen and bathroom products. Our
INTRODUCTION

TRE MERCATI

customer service remains second to none
and we’ll always go the extra mile to deliver
our promises. We know our products inside
out, and we use them every day, that’s why
we’re more than happy to give a 10 year
guarantee.

10

£50

LOW

Year
Guarantee*

Carriage
Paid**

Low Pressure
Ranges***

* See from page 92 for further details on the guarantee and exclusions
** £50 Carriage paid for UK Mainland only
*** Pressure information can be found throughout this guide. High pressure requires more than 0.5 bar & low pressure requires under 0.5 bar
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10

TRADITIONAL
Kitchen Tap Collection

KITCHEN
TAPS
The Tre Mercati collection of Kitchen tap
ranges are inspired by innovation and driven
by engineering excellence. Boasting a blend of
superior functionality, product reliability and

31

lifestyle from our extensive collection.

34
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PROFESSIONAL
Kitchen Tap Collection

ECONOMY
Kitchen Tap Collection

unrivalled quality. Find the perfect fit for your

22

KITCHEN RANGE

KITCHEN RANGE

CONTEMPORARY
Kitchen Tap Collection

32

INSTANT BOILING WATER
Kitchen Tap Collection
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Little Venice

Little Venice

Little Venice

Little Venice

Side Lever Mono Sink Mixer

Side Lever Mono Sink Mixer

Side Lever Mono Sink Mixer

KITCHEN RANGE

£234.00

£285.00

Height: 320 mm
Projection: 240 mm

Height: 320 mm
Projection: 240 mm

Little Venice

Little Venice

Side Lever Mono Sink Mixer

Side Lever Mono Sink Mixer

TM277 antique brass

TM278 antique gold

£285.00

Height: 320 mm
Projection: 240 mm
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TM275 old copper

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

TM276 pewter

£285.00

Height: 320 mm
Projection: 240 mm

£350.00

Height: 320 mm
Projection: 240 mm
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TRADITIONAL TAPS

TM274 chrome

Little Venice

Little Venice

Little Venice

2 Lever Mono Sink Mixer

2 Lever Mono Sink Mixer

2 Lever Mono Sink Mixer

KITCHEN RANGE

£269.00

Height: 355 mm
Projection: 195 mm

TM285 old copper

£285.00

Height: 355 mm
Projection: 195 mm

TM286 pewter

£285.00

Height: 355 mm
Projection: 195 mm

Little Venice

Little Venice

Bridge Sink Mixer

Bridge Sink Mixer

Bridge Sink Mixer

TM294 chrome

£334.00

Height: 310 mm
Projection: 220 mm

TM295 old copper

£361.00

Height: 310 mm
Projection: 220 mm

TM296 pewter

£372.00

Height: 310 mm
Projection: 220 mm

Adjustable Centres: 120mm - 230mm

Little Venice

Little Venice

Little Venice

2 Lever Mono Sink Mixer

2 Lever Mono Sink Mixer

Bridge Sink Mixer

TM288 antique gold

TM297 antique brass

TM287 antique brass
Height: 355 mm
Projection: 195 mm
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£285.00

£370.00

Little Venice
Bridge Sink Mixer
£400.00

Height: 310 mm
Projection: 220 mm

Height: 355 mm
Projection: 195 mm

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

TM298 antique gold

£495.00

Height: 310 mm
Projection: 220 mm
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TRADITIONAL TAPS

TM284 chrome

Little Venice

French Classic
The French Classic range has been with us since the
beginning, a timeless design that dates back to 1977.
Featuring a practical mono sink mixer and bridge sink mixer,
this range offers superior detailing, is available in six different
finishes and manufactured to the highest standard - it’s clear
why it’s stood the test of time.

2013 - Present

KITCHEN RANGE

2006 - 2013

14 | tremercati.co.uk
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TRADITIONAL TAPS

1977 - 2006

French Classic

French Classic

French Classic

French Classic

French Classic

French Classic

Mono Sink Mixer

Mono Sink Mixer

Mono Sink Mixer

Bridge Sink Mixer

Bridge Sink Mixer

Bridge Sink Mixer

£181.00

TM195 old copper

£258.00

TM196 pewter

£271.00

TM184 chrome

£334.00

TM185 old copper

£361.00

Height: 240 mm
Projection: 230 mm

Height: 240 mm
Projection: 230 mm

Height: 240 mm
Projection: 230 mm

Height: 265 mm
Projection: 250 mm

Height: 265 mm
Projection: 250 mm

French Classic

French Classic

French Classic

French Classic

French Classic

Mono Sink Mixer

Mono Sink Mixer

Mono Sink Mixer

Bridge Sink Mixer

Bridge Sink Mixer

TM198 polished brass £266.00

TM199 white/gold

Height: 240 mm
Projection: 230 mm

Height: 240 mm
Projection: 230 mm

TM197 antique brass
Height: 240 mm
Projection: 230 mm
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£256.00

£234.00

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

TM187 antique brass

£361.00

Height: 265 mm
Projection: 250 mm

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

TM188 polished brass

TM186 pewter

£372.00

Height: 265 mm
Projection: 250 mm

£381.00

Height: 265 mm
Projection: 250 mm
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TRADITIONAL TAPS

KITCHEN RANGE

TM194 chrome

VICTORIA & HALE
Meet our traditional collection
of kitchen taps, including Hale,
Victoria Bianco and Victoria Nero.
These mixers feature exquisite
elegant design with superior
functionality, the perfect fit for
classically styled kitchens.

Victoria Bianco

Victoria Bianco

Hale

Mono Sink Mixer (white handles)

Mono Sink Mixer (white handles)

Mono Sink Mixer

KITCHEN RANGE

£147.00

TM91060 chrome

Height: 357 mm
Projection: 161 mm

Height: 357 mm
Projection: 161 mm

Victoria Nero

Victoria Nero

Mono Sink Mixer (black handles)

Mono Sink Mixer (black handles)

TM92090 chrome

TM92090A brushed nickel £157.00

£147.00

Height: 357 mm
Projection: 161 mm
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HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

£202.00

Height: 357 mm
Projection: 161 mm
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TRADITIONAL TAPS

TM92080A brushed nickel £157.00

Height: 357 mm
Projection: 161 mm

TM92080 chrome

SERIES 900

Beautifully proportioned with restrained detailing, Florence is a simplistic and classic design that will

Series 900 will make a great focal point in any classic kitchen. The stunning lever handles are

work in any Kitchen with ease. Featuring two crosshead handles, allowing independent operation of

available in white or black depending on your look, these when combined with our special antique

the hot and cold water.

gold plating option will make a bold style statement.

Florence
Dual Flow Mono Sink Mixer

Florence

Series 900 White

Dual Flow Bridge Pillar Sink Mixer

Dual Flow Bridge Pillar Sink Mixer

TM1080 chrome

£202.00

TMFLORE-1069 chrome

TM1100 antique gold

£330.00

TMFLORE-1089 antique gold

Height: 325 mm, Projection: 195 mm

Dual Flow Bridge Pillar Sink Mixer

£282.00

£321.00

TMS9-LEV/4B chrome

£384.00

TMS9-LEV/24 antique gold

£407.00

TMS9-LEV/24B antique gold £407.00

Height: 395 mm, Projection: 200 mm
Adjustable centres 180 mm - 230 mm

Antique Gold*

* Please note Antique Gold orders take approximately 7-10 working days from when the order is placed.
Once Antique Gold orders are placed they cannot be cancelled.
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Series 900 Black

TMS9-LEV/4 chrome
Complete with white handles

£321.00

Complete with black handles

Height: 395 mm, Projection: 200 mm, Adjustable centres 180 mm - 230 mm

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

Chrome

TRADITIONAL TAPS

KITCHEN RANGE

FLORENCE

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

Chrome

Antique Gold

* Please note Antique Gold orders take approximately 7-10 working days from when the order is placed.
Once Antique Gold orders are placed they cannot be cancelled.
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KITCHENER
Kitchener will be a stylish addition to any kitchen, this contemporary mixer
features a beautifully curved spout with an elegant rounded slimline lever handle.
These gentle curves allow this mixer to work effortlessly in any style of kitchen,
available in a number of finishes to suit your space.

KITCHEN RANGE

CONTEMPORARY TAPS

Kitchener
Mono Sink Mixer
TM91030 chrome

£209.00

Height: 363 mm
Projection: 195 mm

Kitchener Gold

Kitchener Rose

Mono Sink Mixer

Mono Sink Mixer

TM91030-BG gold
Height: 363 mm
Projection: 195 mm

£440.00

TM91030-RG rose

£409.00

Height: 363 mm
Projection: 195 mm

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

Chrome

Brushed Gold
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Rose Gold
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WINSTON
Winston is a contemporary tap
which features squared body,
levers and base giving this modern
kitchen mixer an edge.

KITCHEN RANGE

Peggy Sue features a slender, rounded
and minimalistic body, that is echoed
throughout the lever handles and base.

Winston

Winston Black

Mono Sink Mixer

Mono Sink Mixer

TM90080 chrome
Height: 355 mm
Projection: 190 mm
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£197.00

TM90080-MB matt black £253.00
Height: 355 mm
Projection: 190 mm

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

Peggy Sue

Peggy Sue Black

Mono Sink Mixer
TM91050 chrome
Height: 362 mm
Projection: 207 mm

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

£191.00

Mono Sink Mixer
TM91050-MB matt black £247.00
Height: 362 mm
Projection: 207 mm
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CONTEMPORARY TAPS

PEGGY SUE

EMILIA
Discover the Emilia kitchen tap collection

FRITTELLA

which features an elegant gooseneck curved

Create a statement look with our Frittella

spout, rounded lever handles and is available

collection, featuring striking square spout

with either single or dual lever control.

that is softened by curved lever handles.
This impactful design gives the user a
sense of reassurance when in operation.

KITCHEN RANGE

CONTEMPORARY
TRADITIONAL TAPS
TAPS

Emilia

Emilia

Single Lever Mono Sink Mixer
TM92020 chrome
Height: 395 mm
Projection: 207 mm
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£220.00

Frittella

2 Lever Mono Sink Mixer
TM92030 chrome

Single Lever Mono Sink Mixer

£216.00

TM92040 chrome

Height: 395 mm
Projection: 207 mm

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

Frittella

Height: 267 mm
Projection: 220 mm

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

£261.00

2 Lever Mono Sink Mixer
TM92050 chrome

£289.00

Height: 267 mm
Projection: 220 mm
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KITCHEN RANGE

Sora

Polo

Mono Sink Mixer

Mono Sink Mixer

TM92060 chrome

TM92070 chrome

Height: 413 mm
Projection: 207 mm
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£177.00

Enzo

Gretchen

Mono Sink Mixer

Mono Sink Mixer
£177.00

Height: 332 mm
Projection: 200 mm

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

TM90090 chrome
Height: 355 mm
Projection: 209 mm

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

GRETCHEN

£202.00

TM68013 chrome

£148.00

TM68014 brushed nickel

£191.00

Height: 375 mm
Projection: 215 mm
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CONTEMPORARY TAPS

GRETCHEN

Origami
Mono Sink Mixer with Fold Down Spout
TM91040 chrome

£186.00

Relay

Relay Nickel

Signet

Mono Sink Mixer

Mono Sink Mixer

Mono Sink Mixer

TM90055 brushed nickel £109.00

TM90070 chrome

Height: 368 mm
Projection: 175 mm

Height: 367 mm
Projection: 165 mm

TM90050 chrome

£85.00

Height: 368 mm
Projection: 175 mm

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

£190.00

Pluto-lite
Mono Sink Mixer with Pull Out Spray
TM93010 chrome

£224.00

Height: 397 mm, Projection: 220 mm
HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 2

Luna

Technic

Genoa

Mono Sink Mixer

Mono Sink Mixer with Water Filter

Mono Sink Mixer

TM169 chrome
Height: 172.4 mm
Projection: 227 mm

£78.00

TM90040 chrome

£395.00

TM224 chrome

£106.00

Height: 235 mm
Projection: 220 mm

Height: 170 mm
Projection: 260 mm
Requires a pressure of 1 bar
Replacement Water Filter
TM90040A chrome
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£57.00
HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5
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PROFESSIONAL TAPS

KITCHEN RANGE

Height: 375 mm, Projection: 209 mm

MARCO

Create a statement in your kitchen with Gloucester, featuring a compact and convenient design

Marco is a competitively priced and strikingly compact design, this style comes with lots of choice

that is enhanced further by the option of four different finishes - find your perfect match.

including three different finishes and alternative handle styles when you opt for chrome.

Height: 265 mm, Projection: 215 mm

Height: 205 mm, Projection: 220 mm

Marco

Gloucester

Gloucester

Dual Flow Mono Sink Mixer

Dual Flow Mono Sink Mixer
£170.00
£177.00

TM225 chrome
TM226 white

TM227 beige
TM228 mocca

£177.00
£177.00
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White

Beige

Dual Flow Mono Sink Mixer
TM211 white
TM212 beige
TM215 mocca

HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5

Chrome

ECONOMY TAPS

KITCHEN RANGE

GLOUCESTER

£172.00
£172.00
£172.00

White

Beige

Mocca

LOW PRESSURE RANGE | LESS THAN 0.5

Mocca
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3.1

Our Tre Mercati® 3-in-1 Boiling Water Tap delivers on
demand boiling water in addition to your normal hot and
cold supply.

KITCHEN RANGE

BOILING WATER TAPS

Boiling
Water Taps
34 | tremercati.co.uk

Discover the Tre Mercati® 4-in-1 Boiling Water Tap which
offers on demand boiling water and filtered ambiant water
in addition to your normal hot and cold supply.

4.1
tremercati.co.uk | 35

More than instant boiling water...
It is not only valuable time that you save with our boiling

Sometimes it’s the little things in life that make the biggest

water taps. By dispensing the exact amount of boiling water,

difference; with our boiling water taps you are always a step

you will save significantly on water and energy consumption.

closer to that strong cup of coffee on an early morning or

Eliminating energy surges, water waste and the need

that warm brew on a cold winters day.

instant
time

instant
calm

Delivering the ultimate convenience; boiling water on tap.
Guaranteed to enhance your kitchen experience, reducing
cooking & preparation times in addition to improving
hygienic cleaning. There are a multitude of activities waiting
to become instantly more efficient.

instant
savings

BOILING WATER TAPS

KITCHEN RANGE

to constantly reheat the kettle.

instant
safety
Enhanced safety features such as safety-lock and
cool touch spout offer you and your family additional
reassurance. Unlike conventional kettles, boiling water taps
benefit from being fixed in one location, with no exposed
cords to pull or vessels that could be pushed over.

...instant moments that matter
36 | tremercati.co.uk
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3.1
KITCHEN RANGE

BOILING WATER TAPS

DISCOVER OUR 3-in-1 TAPS
Our Tre Mercati® 3-in-1 Boiling Water Tap delivers on demand
boiling water in addition to your normal hot and cold supply.
Designed to make your life that little bit easier, saving you
valuable time, space and money.
Beautifully reliable, the 3-in-1 system combines a number of
reassuring safety features, intuitive operation and will free up
useful kitchen counter top space with its compact design.
Explore our stylish modern chrome and matt black tap
options, featuring a stunning D shaped spout, the perfect
addition to any kitchen.

38 | tremercati.co.uk
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3.1

Combining superior functionality and enhanced safety, our 3-in-1
tap is packed with the latest technology for all your kitchen needs.

1 SAFETY FIRST
Precise control via the safety button on the left
hand side, automatic safety shut down if the
360o rotating spout for
the ultimate flexibility

water supply fails and a neoperl aerator which
ensures a continuous smooth flow of water
whilst preventing any spluttering.

Separated internal pipe for
boiling water

2 SPACE-SAVING
The boiler tank will fit neatly in your kitchen
cabinet with its compact, square body, this
space-saving design holds a generous 2.4L of
water. Not to mention eliminating the need for
a kettle, leaving your worktops clutter-free.

Simply pull & rotate the lever to
dispense normal hot and cold flows

3 TIME EFFICIENT

Child-lock on boiling
water handle for
maximum safety

The 3-in-1 boiling water tap delivers on demand
boiling water. Not stopping there, by dispensing
the exact amount of boiling water that you
require, you will save significantly on water and
energy consumption.

Pre-installed hoses make the
system quick & easy to install

40 | tremercati.co.uk
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BOILING WATER TAPS

KITCHEN RANGE

Cool touch

3.1
Technology you can trust
The Tre Mercati 3-in-1 Boiling Water Tap is safe, easy and intuitive to use. 98°C boiling water is
dispensed by using the round handle on the left hand side. To dispense boiling water, the tap’s
safety lock must be pressed first and then simultaneously rotated anti-clockwise.

Making space for your essentials
Conveniently compact, the streamlined design of the boiler tank can be easily fitted into a
standard kitchen cabinet with plenty of room to spare. The tank conceals a generous 2.4 litre

KITCHEN RANGE

It you suddenly let go of
the boiling water handle,
the flow of water will
automatically turn off for

The efficient, insulated tank is easy to use, simply press the ON button to activate. Once the
desired temperature of 98O has been reached a green halo will illuminate to indicate it is
ready for use.

your protection.

Solid red halo
indicates the tank has
been activated

Green halo indicates
the tank has reached
desired temperature

The mechanical open-vented system is fed
directly by the cold mains water. When the boiling
water function is being activated, cold water will
automatically fill the tank back up.

42 | tremercati.co.uk
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BOILING WATER TAPS

capacity, enough to fill 8 cups of tea in one go.

3-in-1 CHROME Boiling Water System
TMBOIL-01
Boiling Water Tank

TMBOIL-02/CHR
Boiling Water Tap

TMBOIL-03
Filter Set

We recommend that you

TMBOIL-04
Filter Replacement*

change your filter every
3-6 months or 2000 litres
to maintain effective
performance. Order
your replacement filter
cartridge now using code

BOILING WATER TAPS

KITCHEN RANGE

TMBOIL-04.

3-in-1 MATT BLACK Boiling Water System
TMBOIL-01
Boiling Water Tank

TMBOIL-02/BLK
Boiling Water Tap

TMBOIL-03
Filter Set

TMBOIL-04
Filter Replacement*

The perfect taste
Delivering boiling water that is clean and free of
impurities. The hidden filter system removes unpleasant

FINISH

TANK

TAP

FILTER SET

PRICE

Chrome

TMBOIL-01

TMBOIL-02/CHR

TMBOIL-03

£650

Matt Black

TMBOIL-01

TMBOIL-02/BLK

TMBOIL-03

£725

contaminants from the flow of boiling water, whilst also
minimising the damaging effects of limescale on the
boiler tank.

* The Filter Replacement is optional, a replacement cartridge is required every 3-6 months or 2000 litres depending on usage.
To order your replacement filter use the following CODE: TMBOIL-04 RRP: £50
44 | tremercati.co.uk
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4.1
KITCHEN RANGE

BOILING WATER TAPS

EXPLORE OUR 4-in-1 TAPS
Presenting the Tre Mercati® 4-in-1 Boiling Water Tap,
delivering instant boiling water and filtered ambiant water
in addition to your normal hot and cold supply. Designed
to save you valuable time, space and energy.
Combining innovative features, the 4-in-1 system benefits
from a patented heating element that ensures accurate
temperature control, built-in PRV to regulate pressure for
optimal performance, automatic safety shut down and
security lock to ensure maximum safety.
Stylish and streamlined, the design is available in chrome
and matt black tap options, featuring a distinctive D shaped
spout, the perfect addition to any modern kitchen.

46 | tremercati.co.uk
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4.1

Innovative features and precise controls, our 4-in-1 tap is packed
with the latest digital technology for busy, modern kitchens.

1 SAFETY FIRST
Innovative safety features offer you and your
family maximum reassurance; including highly
responsive controls, automatic safety shut down,
security lock and intuitive light displays that
offer a simple and safe visual cue showing the
set temperature.

270 rotating
swivel spout
o

Cool touch

2 SPACE-SAVING

KITCHEN RANGE

compact boiler tank has a reduced depth
perfect for standard kitchen cabinets. This
space-saving design holds a generous 2.5L of
Separated internal pipe for
boiling water

water.

3 TIME EFFICIENT
The 4-in-1 boiling water tap delivers
instantaneous boiling water. Not stopping there,
by dispensing the exact amount of boiling water
Lever dispenses filtered ambiant
water, as well as regular mains
hot and cold water

Safety-lock on boiling
water dispenser for
maximum safety

that you require, you will save significantly on
water and energy consumption.

4-in-1

4 PERFECT TASTE

Delivering filtered ambiant water for a
refreshingly clean taste. The filtration

process removes impurities whilst retaining
valuable minerals.

48 | tremercati.co.uk
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BOILING WATER TAPS

Beautifully crafted, the streamlined and

4.1
Technology you can trust

Digital precision & intuitive design

The Tre Mercati 4-in-1 Boiling Water Tap is safe, easy and intuitive to use.

Our 4-in-1 boiler tank can be easily fitted into a standard kitchen cabinet with plenty of room to

98°C boiling water is dispensed by using the round handle on the left

spare, even with a reduced depth the tank still conceals a generous 2.5 litre capacity.

hand side, this can only be activated once the tap’s safety feature has
been unlocked.

The tank benefits from innovative features such as built-in PRV to help balance pressure and
provide more consistent and stable water flow. Water pressures higher than 2.5 bar entering the
system will reduce to 2.5 bar, completely hassle free and fully concealed neatly in your tank.

KITCHEN RANGE

on left side for 3 seconds
to unlock the safety
feature. The light on the

The internal tank structure provides good insulation helping to reduce initial heating times and
the frequecy of re-heating, adding to greater energy savings whilst also reducing the noise when
activated.

handle will change from
blue to red. Whilst it is red,
press the center of the
handle again to release
the boiling water flow.
When your hand leaves the
handle, the boiling water
will stop immediately for
your protection.

The tank features a LCD touch screen
that accurately displays the set
temperature - simple, clear & responsive.
Not stopping there, it also indicates
when to replace the filter. The smart
built-in flow meter calculates the lifespan
of the filter based on usage, ensuring the
perfect taste every time!

50 | tremercati.co.uk
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BOILING WATER TAPS

Press and hold the handle

4-in-1 CHROME Boiling Water System
TMDIGBOIL-11
Boiling Water Tank

TMDIGBOIL-12/CHR
Boiling Water Tap

TMDIGBOIL-13
Filter Set

TMDIGBOIL-14
Filter Replacement*

Refreshingly
pure
The 4-in-1 tap also dispenses
filtered drinking water, removing
unpleasant contaminants from
the flow of drinking water.
In addition, the filter system also
reduces the damaging effects of
limescale on the boiler tank which
helps to maintain the condition of

BOILING WATER TAPS

KITCHEN RANGE

your tank for longer.

4-in-1 MATT BLACK Boiling Water System
TMDIGBOIL-11
Boiling Water Tank

TMDIGBOIL-12/BLK
Boiling Water Tap

TMDIGBOIL-13
Filter Set

TMDIGBOIL-14
Filter Replacement*

We recommend that you
change your filter every
6 months or 6000 litres
to maintain effective

FINISH

TANK

TAP

FILTER SET

PRICE

performance. Order

Chrome

TMDIGBOIL-11

TMDIGBOIL-12/CHR

TMDIGBOIL-13

£1300

your replacement filter

Matt Black

TMDIGBOIL-11

TMDIGBOIL-12/BLK

TMDIGBOIL-13

£1450

cartridge now using code

TMDIGBOIL-14

* The Filter Replacement is optional, a replacement cartridge is required every 6 months or 6000 litres depending on usage.
To order your replacement filter use the following CODE: TMDIGBOIL-14 RRP: £72.50
52 | tremercati.co.uk
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3.1

3-in-1 INSTANT BOILING WATER

4.1

4-in-1 INSTANT BOILING WATER

238

268

FEATURES

FEATURES

System: Non-pressure

System: Low-pressure

Heating: Non-contact water heating plate

Heating: Immerse in water

Tank: Stainless steel AISI 304

Tank: Stainless steel AISI 304

Capacity: 2.4L

52

Capacity: 2.5L
187.6

Initial heating time: 8-10 minutes

Initial heating time: 4.5-6 minutes
Reheating time: 1-1.5 minutes

TECHNICAL

TECHNICAL

Rated Voltage: 230V AC,50Hz

Rated Voltage: 220V~240V AC,50Hz

Standby Power: 1W

Standby Power: 15W

Rated Input: 1.5KW

Rated Input: 1.4KW

262

Reheating time: 2-5 minutes

IPX Classification: IPX4
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118

160

45

325

KITCHEN RANGE

200

BOILING WATER TAPS

44
52
160

74

45

40

84

272

358

362

210

IPX Classification: IPX4

Temperature: 98oC

Temperature: 98oC

Dynamic Bar Pressure: 1.5 Bar to 5 Bar

Dynamic Bar Pressure: 1.5 Bar to 3.5 Bar

Static Bar Pressure: Open Vented

Static Bar Pressure: Less than 1.5 Bar

222.5

113
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58

ALLORA
Traditional Tap Collection

BATHROOM
TAPS
The Tre Mercati collection of traditional tap
ranges offer elegant styling and stunning product
choice combined with reassuring product
reliability. The brand is renowned for superior

68
74
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VICTORIA BIANCO & NERO
Traditional Tap Collection

CHARLESTON
Traditional Tap Collection

quality and impeccable detail.

66

TRADITIONAL TAPS

BATHROOM RANGE

VICTORIA
Traditional Tap Collection

72

IMPERIAL
Traditional Tap Collection
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Allora

Basin Taps (pair)

Height: 120mm, Projection: 80mm

Chrome
TM10010-CR
£225.00

Matt Black
TM10010-MB
£316.00

Bronze
TM10010-BR
£316.00

LOW PRESSURE | LESS THAN 0.5

Copper
TM10010-CO
£316.00

Rose Gold*
TM10010-RG
£361.00

Allora

Allora

Height: 130mm, Projection: 90mm

Chrome
TM10020-CR
£261.00

Bronze
TM10020-BR
£366.00

Copper
TM10020-CO
£366.00

Rose Gold*
TM10020-RG
£417.00

Allora

Mono Basin Mixer (with click clack waste)

Chrome
TM10060-CR
£348.00
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Matt Black
TM10020-MB
£366.00

HIGH PRESSURE | 0.5

Height: 240mm, Projection: 165mm

Matt Black
TM10060-MB
£486.00

Bronze
TM10060-BR
£486.00

* Limited stock available on Rose Gold finishes, order while stocks last

LOW PRESSURE | LESS THAN 0.5

Copper
TM10060-CO
£486.00

Rose Gold*
TM10060-RG
£556.00
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TRADITIONAL TAPS

BATHROOM RANGE

Bath Taps (pair)

Allora

3 Hole Deck Mounted Basin Mixer (with click clack waste)

Chrome
TM10065-CR
£442.00

Matt Black
TM10065-MB
£620.00

Height: 220mm, Projection: 170mm

Bronze
TM10065-BR
£620.00

Allora

Chrome
TM10066-CR
£432.00

Matt Black
TM10066-MB
£570.00

Allora

3 Hole Deck Bath Filler

Projection: 200mm

Bronze
TM10066-BR
£570.00

Copper
TM10066-CO
£570.00

Height: 200mm, Projection: 170mm

Chrome
TM10030-CR
£758.00
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Matt Black
TM10030-MB
£1,061.00

Bronze
TM10030-BR
£1,061.00

Copper
TM10030-CO
£1,061.00

Rose Gold*
TM10065-RG
£707.00

HIGH PRESSURE | 0.5

Allora

Mono Bidet Mixer (with click clack waste)

Rose Gold*
TM10066-RG
£639.00

HIGH PRESSURE | 0.5

Rose Gold*
TM10030-RG
£1,213.00

* Limited stock available on Rose Gold finishes, order while stocks last

Chrome
TM10080-CR
£341.00

Height: 200mm, Projection: 150mm

Matt Black
TM10080-MB
£478.00

Bronze
TM10080-BR
£478.00

Allora

3 Hole Deck Mounted Bidet Mixer (with click clack waste)

Chrome
TM10085-CR
£433.00

Matt Black
TM10085-MB
£607.00

LOW PRESSURE | LESS THAN 0.5

Copper
TM10080-CO
£478.00

Height: 190mm, Projection: 160mm

Bronze
TM10085-BR
£607.00

* Limited stock available on Rose Gold finishes, order while stocks last

Copper
TM10085-CO
£607.00

Rose Gold*
TM10080-RG
£547.00

HIGH PRESSURE | 0.5

Rose Gold*
TM10085-RG
£694.00
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TRADITIONAL TAPS

BATHROOM RANGE

3 Hole Wall Mounted Basin Mixer (with click clack waste)

Copper
TM10065-CO
£620.00

HIGH PRESSURE | 0.5

Allora

Allora

Pillar Bath Shower Mixer (complete with kit)

Chrome
TM10055-CR
£629.00

Height: 370mm, Projection: 150mm

Matt Black
TM10055-MB
£879.00

Bronze
TM10055-BR
£879.00

Copper
TM10055-CO
£879.00

Rose Gold*
TM10055-RG
£1,005.00

Allora

Height: 320mm, Projection: 150mm

HIGH PRESSURE | 0.5

Allora

Rose Gold
TM760-RG

£71.00

Bronze
TM760-BR

£63.00

Copper
TM760-CO

£63.00

Matt Black
TM760-MB

£63.00

Allora

Click Clack Bath Waste
Chrome
TM10056-CR
£491.00

Matt Black
TM10056-MB
£688.00

Bronze
TM10056-BR
£688.00

Copper
TM10056-CO
£688.00

Rose Gold*
TM10056-RG
£786.00

Allora

4 Hole Bath Shower Mixer (complete with kit)

Chrome
TM10090-CR
£827.00
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Height: 280mm, Projection: 200mm

Matt Black
TM10090-MB
£1,158.00

Bronze
TM10090-BR
£1,158.00

Copper
TM10090-CO
£1,158.00

HIGH PRESSURE | 0.5

Rose Gold*
TM10090-RG
£1,323.00

* Limited stock available on Rose Gold finishes, order while stocks last

Rose Gold
TM770-RG

£145.00

Bronze
TM770-BR

£127.00

Copper
TM770-CO

£127.00

Matt Black
TM770-MB

£127.00
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TRADITIONAL TAPS

BATHROOM RANGE

Wall Mounted Bath Shower Mixer (complete with kit)

Click Clack Basin Waste

HIGH PRESSURE | 0.5

Allora

Floor Mounted Bath Shower Mixer
HIGH PRESSURE | 1

TM10057-CR chrome
TM10057-BR bronze
TM10057-CO copper
TM10057-MB matt black
TM10057-RG rose gold*

£1,305.00
£1,826.00
£1,826.00
£1,826.00
£2,087.00

Allora

Allora

Chrome

Matt Black

Bronze

Copper

Rose Gold

Concealed 2 Way Thermostatic Shower Valve
HIGH PRESSURE | 1

TM10042-CR chrome
TM10042-BR bronze
TM10042-CO copper
TM10042-MB matt black
TM10042-RG rose gold*

£1,428.00
£1,999.00
£1,999.00
£1,999.00
£1,467.00

Height: 1040 mm
Projection: 180 mm
Shower Handset: 730 mm

Chrome
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* Limited stock available on Rose Gold finishes, order while stocks last

Matt Black

Bronze

Copper

Rose Gold
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TRADITIONAL TAPS

BATHROOM RANGE

Height: 1040 mm
Projection: 180 mm
Shower Handset: 730 mm

VICTORIA
Introducing Victoria, a beautifully timeless range that
effortlessly blends traditional design details with modern
technology. These taps will stand the test of time whilst
making a great focal point in your bathroom. The collection
features basin and bath options.

Victoria

Mono Basin Mixer (click clack)
£151.00

Victoria

Basin Taps (pair)
TMVICT-1 chrome

Mono Bidet Mixer (pop up)

£104.00

TMVICT-28 antique gold* £284.00

TMVICT-21 antique gold* £152.00

TMVICT-7 chrome
£151.00
Not available in antique gold

Height: 120 mm
Projection: 135 mm

Height: 78 mm
Projection: 80 mm

Height: 98 mm
Projection: 118 mm

Victoria

TMVICT-2 chrome

Victoria

Victoria

Bath Taps (pair)

Pillar Bath Shower Mixer

Pillar Bath Filler

£118.00

TMVICT-3 chrome

£202.00

TMVICT-5 chrome

£295.00
£514.00

TMVICT-22 antique gold* £175.00

TMVICT-23 antique gold* £403.00

TMVICT-25 antique gold*

Height: 80 mm
Projection: 85 mm

Height: 160 mm
Projection: 138 mm

Height: 292 mm
Projection: 137 mm
Complete with kit

* Please note Antique Gold orders take approximately 7-10 working days from when the order is placed.
Once Antique Gold orders are placed they cannot be cancelled.
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TRADITIONAL TAPS

BATHROOM RANGE

TMVICT-8 chrome

Victoria

LOW PRESSURE RANGE | LESS THAN 0.5
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VICTORIA
BIANCO
Introducing Victoria Bianco, a beautifully classic range that
will fit seamlessly in any traditionally styled bathroom. The
collection is chrome plated with elegant white lever handles
and features basin and bath options.

Victoria Bianco

Mono Basin Mixer (click clack)

Victoria Bianco

Victoria Bianco

Basin Taps (pair)

Mono Bidet Mixer (pop up)

TM1507 chrome

£154.00

TM1501 chrome

£106.00

TM1527 antique gold*

£284.00

TM1521 antique gold*

£163.00

TM1508 chrome
£154.00
Not available in antique gold

Height: 98.5 mm
Projection: 80 mm

Height: 97 mm
Projection: 118 mm

Victoria Bianco

Victoria Bianco

Victoria Bianco

BATHROOM RANGE

TRADITIONAL TAPS

Height: 95 mm
Projection: 120 mm

Bath Taps (pair)

Pillar Bath Shower Mixer

Pillar Bath Filler

TM1502 chrome

£122.00

TM1503 chrome

£212.00

TM1505 chrome

£306.00

TM1522 antique gold*

£186.00

TM1523 antique gold*

£417.00

TM1525 antique gold*

£547.00

Height: 99.5 mm
Projection: 85 mm

Height: 213 mm
Projection: 137 mm

Height: 291 mm
Projection: 137 mm
Complete with kit

* Please note Antique Gold orders take approximately 7-10 working days from when the order is placed.
Once Antique Gold orders are placed they cannot be cancelled.
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LOW PRESSURE RANGE | LESS THAN 0.5
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VICTORIA
NERO
Meet Victoria Nero, a charming bathroom tap
collection that harmoniously blends traditional
features with superior functionality. The elegant
design will stand the test of time whilst enhancing
your classic bathroom furniture. The collection is

Mono Basin Mixer (click clack)
TM1707 chrome

£181.00

Victoria Nero

Victoria Nero

Mono Bidet Mixer (pop up)

Basin Taps (pair)
TM1701 chrome

£133.00

TM1708 chrome

TM1727 antique gold* £329.00

TM1721 antique gold* £190.00

Height: 95 mm
Projection: 120 mm

Height: 98.5 mm
Projection: 80 mm

Height: 97 mm
Projection: 118 mm

Victoria Nero

Victoria Nero

Bath Taps (pair)
TM1702 chrome

Victoria Nero

Pillar Bath Shower Mixer

Pillar Bath Filler

£148.00

TM1703 chrome

TM1722 antique gold* £212.00

TM1723 antique gold*

Height: 99.5 mm
Projection: 85 mm

Height: 213 mm
Projection: 137 mm

£239.00

TM1705 chrome

£333.00

£454.00

TM1725 antique gold*

£573.00

Height: 291 mm
Projection: 137 mm
Complete with kit

* Please note Antique Gold orders take approximately 7-10 working days from when the order is placed.
Once Antique Gold orders are placed they cannot be cancelled.
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£181.00

Not available in antique gold

TRADITIONAL TAPS

BATHROOM RANGE

chrome plated with statement black lever handles.

Victoria Nero

LOW PRESSURE RANGE | LESS THAN 0.5
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Charleston

Mono Basin Mixer (click clack)

Basin Taps (pair)

TM1407 chrome

TM1401 chrome

£166.00

Charleston

Mono Bidet Mixer (pop up)

£127.00

Height: 115 mm
Projection: 90 mm

TM1408 chrome

£168.00

Height: 80 mm
Projection: 105 mm

TRADITIONAL TAPS

Height: 100 mm
Projection: 130 mm

BATHROOM RANGE

Charleston

CHARLESTON
Coordination is everything when it comes to
creating the perfect bathroom, and this luxury
art deco inspired range from Tre Meracti will add
that striking finishing touch to your bathroom.

Charleston

Charleston

Bath Taps (pair)
TM1402 chrome

£157.00

Height: 130 mm
Projection: 100 mm
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LOW PRESSURE RANGE | LESS THAN 0.5

Charleston

Pillar Bath Filler
TM1403 chrome
Height: 170 mm
Projection: 210 mm

Pillar Bath shower Mixer
£302.00

TM1405 chrome

£414.00

Height: 250 mm
Projection: 210 mm
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IMPERIAL
Complete your bathroom with our Imperial
collection, timeless design combined with
luxurious quality.
Effortlessly elegant and made from the highest
quality brass, the range is available in a number
of options to complement a range of traditional
bathroom styles.

Imperial

Basin Taps (pair)

TM1076 chrome

£270.00

TM1071 chrome

TM1096 antique gold

£367.00

TM1091 antique gold

BATHROOM RANGE

LP

Imperial

3 Hole Basin Mixer
£191.00
£242.00
LP

Imperial

£400.00

TM1072 chrome

£238.00

TM1099B antique gold

£504.00

TM1092 antique gold

£297.00

Height: 85 mm
Projection: 130 mm

3 Hole Bath Filler

£270.00

TM1084 chrome

£594.00

TM1085 chrome

TM1098 antique gold

£367.00

TM1094A antique gold

£707.00

TM1095A antique gold

HP = HIGH PRESSURE RANGE | 0.5
LP = LOW PRESSURE RANGE | LESS THAN 0.5

Height: 215 mm
Projection: 190 mm

HP

Imperial

TM1078 chrome

LP

Bath Taps (pair)

TM1079B chrome

Mono Bidet Mixer (pop up)

Height: 100 mm
Projection: 110 mm
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Height: 120 mm
Projection: 90 mm

Imperial

Height: 215 mm
Projection: 190 mm

LP

Imperial

4 Hole Bath Shower Mixer

HP

Height: 125 mm
Projection: 90 mm

TRADITIONAL TAPS

Height: 110 mm
Projection: 135 mm

Imperial

Imperial

Mono Basin Mixer (pop up)

Pillar Bath Shower Mixer

£891.00
£1,089.00
HP

TM1075 chrome

£748.00

TM1095 antique gold

£936.00

Height: 330 mm
Projection: 170 mm

HP

* Please note Antique Gold orders take approximately 7-10 working days from when the order is placed.
Once Antique Gold orders are placed they cannot be cancelled.
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78

DISC
Bathroom Accessory Collection

ACCESSORIES
Bring your bathroom to life and complete your
look with our stylish collection of accessories.
We have everything covered from soap dishes,
towel rails, towel rings and hooks. All available in
a number of contemporary and traditional styles.
The perfect finishing touch for your bathroom.
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81

80

ACCESSORIES

BATHROOM RANGE

EDGE
Bathroom Accessory Collection

WILDE
Bathroom Accessory Collection

IMPERIAL
Bathroom Accessory Collection

83

82

TWIGGY
Bathroom Accessory Collection
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Disc

Disc

Wall Mounted Soap Dish

TM3201
Chrome Plated
£99.00

TM3201BL
Matt Black
£118.00

TM3201BRS
Brushed Brass
£149.00

Disc

TM3203
Chrome Plated
£87.00

TM3203BL
Matt Black
£105.00

TM3203BRS
Brushed Brass
£130.00

TM3208
Chrome Plated
£132.00

Disc

Wall Mounted Glass Holder

Toilet Roll Holder

TM3208BL
Matt Black
£158.00
TM3202
Chrome Plated
£99.00

TM3202BL
Matt Black
£118.00

TM3202BRS
Brushed Brass
£149.00

TM3207
Chrome Plated
£65.00

TM3207BL
Matt Black
£78.00

TM3207BRS
Brushed Brass
£97.00

Disc

Disc

Robe Hook

50cm Towel Rail
TM3208BRS
Brushed Brass
£198.00

TM3204
Chrome Plated
£174.00
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TM3204BL
Matt Black
£209.00

TM3204BRS
Brushed Brass
£261.00

TM3206
Chrome Plated
£26.00

TM3206BL
Matt Black
£32.00

TM3206BRS
Brushed Brass
£39.00
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ACCESSORIES

BATHROOM RANGE

Disc

Wall Mounted toilet Brush Holder

Towel Ring

Edge

Wilde

Comtemporary Bathroom Accessories

Wall Mounted Glass Holder
Chrome Plated

Wall Mounted Double Glass Holder
Chrome Plated

Wall Mounted Soap Dish

Wall Mounted Glass Holder

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

TM66510 £48.00

TM66520 £48.00

TM66525 £72.00

TM3301 £102.00

TM3302 £95.00

Towel Ring
Chrome Plated

Towel Rail
Chrome Plated

TM66560 £45.00

TM66570 £89.00

45cm Towel Rail

60cm Towel Rail

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

TM3304 £160.00

TM3305 £181.00

ACCESSORIES

BATHROOM RANGE

Wall Mounted Soap Dish

Comtemporary Bathroom Accessories

Toilet Roll Holder
Chrome Plated

Robe Hook
Chrome Plated

Wall Mounted Toilet Brush Holder
Chrome Plated

Toilet Roll Holder

Robe Hook

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

Wall Mounted Toilet Brush Holder
Chrome Plated

TM66540 £35.00

TM66590 £23.00

TM66530 £77.00

TM3307 £94.00

TM3306 £18.00

TM3308 £126.00
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Imperial

Twiggy

Traditional Bathroom Accessories

Wall Mounted Soap Dish

Wall Mounted Glass Holder

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

TM3701 £43.00

TM3702 £43.00

Towel Ring

60cm Towel Rail

80cm Double Towel Rail

60cm Towel Rail

62cm Double Towel Rail

Towel Ring

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

TM3703 £65.00

TM3704 £78.00

TM3705 £118.00

TM66370 £51.00

TM66375 £60.00

TM66360 £36.00

Wall Mounted Sponge Basket

Robe Hook

Covered Toilet Roll Holder

Robe Hook

Toilet Roll Holder

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

Wall Mounted Sponge
Basket

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

TM3709 £68.00

TM3706 £32.00

TM3707 £54.00

TM66390 £21.00

TM66340 £35.00
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Wall Mounted Double
Glass Holder
Chrome Plated
TM3702A £65.00

Wall Mounted Soap Dish

Wall Mounted Glass Holder

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

TM66310 £34.00

TM66320 £34.00

Chrome Plated
TM66330 £40.00

Wall Mounted Double
Glass Holder

Wall Mounted Soap
Dispenser

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

TM66320A £59.00

TM66350 £36.00

ACCESSORIES

BATHROOM RANGE

Traditional Bathroom Accessories

Wall Mounted Toilet
Brush Holder
Chrome Plated
TM66380 £60.00
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Shower Baskets

WASTES &
SPARES

Wall Mounted Triangular
Corner Basket

Wall Mounted Deep
Triangular Corner Basket

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

TM66410 £60.00

TM66420 £69.00

ACCESSORIES

BATHROOM RANGE

Bathroom Accessories

BASIN WASTES
Shower Basket for Exposed
Bar Valves

Wall Mounted Triangular
Double Corner Basket

Chrome Plated

Chrome Plated

TM66430 £136.00

TM66440 £132.00
1 1/4” BSP plastic basin waste with
rubber plug & ball chain

700 chrome plated
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£6.00

1 1/4” BSP brass basin waste with
rubber plug & ball chain

704 chrome plated

£11.00

1 1/4” BSP brass basin waste with
solid plug & oval link chain

705D chrome plated

£24.00
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BASIN WASTES

BASIN WASTES

1 1/4” BSP brass basin waste with
solid plug & ball chain
• Slotted

705 chrome plated

£14.00

• Unslotted

706C chrome plated

£18.00

• Unslotted

£17.00

706E chrome plated

1 1/4” BSP brass basin pop up waste
with mushroom plug & finger tip control
• Slotted

716A chrome plated

£22.00

• Unslotted

£20.00

716B chrome plated

£23.00

1 1/4” BSP brass anti vandal basin
waste with solid plug

705B chrome plated
10” Basin ball chain & stay

782 chrome plated

784 chrome plated

1 1/4” BSP square brass basin pop up
waste with finger tip control
• Slotted

1 1/4” BSP brass flip plug basin waste
with solid plug
• Slotted

£33.00

715F chrome plated

£35.00

715E chrome plated

• Unslotted

£24.00

• Unslotted

1 1/4” BSP automatic brass basin pop
up waste

706 chrome plated

£24.00

10” Basin oval link chain & stay

£4.00

772 chrome plated

£4.00

Long shroud only for unslotted basin
waste

721 chrome plated

£25.00

Rubber basin plug

£1.00

786
‘O’ ring for basin plug

£5.00

753

£1.00

Basin stay only

775 chrome plated

716E chrome plated

720 chrome plated

Standard solid basin plug

Not suitable for
highly curved
basins due to the
size of the plug.

716C chrome plated

£29.00

Short shroud only for slotted basin
waste

£53.00

£24.00

1 1/4” BSP brass flush grated waste
• Slotted

718 chrome plated

£2.00

Brass basin pop up waste with centrefill
plug & finger tip control
• Slotted

715A chrome plated

£42.00

VANITY WASTES

1 1/4” BSP plastic vanity waste &
overflow with rubber plug & ball
chain

703 chrome plated

£9.00

1 1/4” BSP brass vanity waste &
overflow with rubber plug & ball
chain

709 chrome plated

£30.00

£16.00

• Unslotted

718A chrome plated
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£17.00
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WASTES & SPARES

WASTES & SPARES

705A chrome plated

1 1/4” BSP brass basin pop up waste
with finger tip control
• Slotted

BOTTLE TRAPS

BATH WASTES

Minimal 1 1/4” BSP round brass
bottle trap with 300mm extension
tube

£69.00

743 chrome plated

Minimal 1 1/4” BSP square brass
bottle trap with 300mm extension
tube

744 chrome plated

£80.00

Standard 1 1/4” BSP brass
bottle trap with 300mm extension
tube

702A chrome plated

£51.00

1 1/2” BSP bath waste & overflow,
brass flange, with parking plug &
oval link chain

707F chrome plated

£22.00

1 1/2” BSP bath pop up waste with
finger tip control
• Slotted

707C chrome plated

£40.00

1 1/2” BSP bath pop up waste with
mushroom plug & finger tip control

717A chrome plated

£45.00

• Unslotted

707H chrome plated
Extension tube for bottle trap

Not suitable for
highly curved baths
due to the size of
the plug.

£58.00

BATH WASTES
1 1/2” BSP square bath pop up waste
with finger tip control

717C chrome plated

1 1/2” BSP plastic bath waste & overflow with rubber plug & ball chain

701 chrome plated

£9.00

1 1/2” BSP bath waste & overflow,
brass flange, with rubber plug & ball
chain

707A chrome plated

£14.00

1 1/2” BSP bath waste & overflow,
brass flange, with solid plug & oval
link chain

707D chrome plated

£18.00

£59.00

1 1/2” BSP flip plug bath waste with
solid plug & overflow

717F chrome plated

£46.00

1 1/2” BSP exposed bath waste with
solid plug & chain (for free standing
baths)

707E chrome plated

£100.00

SUITABLE FOR CORNER BATHS
1 1/2” BSP automatic bath pop up
waste with stop device & solid plug,
60cm

710A chrome plated

£44.00

1 1/2” BSP automatic bath pop up
waste with stop device & solid plug,
90cm

710B chrome plated

£45.00

‘P’ trap
1 1/2” BSP bath waste & overflow,
brass flange, with solid plug & ball
chain • Slotted

707 chrome plated
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£14.00

1 1/2” BSP brass bath waste & overflow, solid waste section, solid plug &
ball chain • Slotted

707B chrome plated

£29.00

1 1/2” BSP bath waste & overflow,
brass flange, with parking plug & ball
chain • Slotted

707P chrome plated

718E chrome plated

£43.00

£16.00
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719 chrome plated

£33.00

BATH WASTES

SHOWER WASTES

18” bath ball chain

783 chrome plated

18” bath oval link chain

£4.00

rubber bath plug

‘O’ ring for bath plug

£4.00

754

£1.00

standard solid bath plug

£2.00

787

773 chrome plated

785 chrome plated

£6.00

1 1/2” BSP small brass shower waste
2 3/4” x 1 3/4”

711 chrome plated

£14.00

1 1/2” BSP large brass shower waste
3 1/2” x 3 1/2”

710 chrome plated

£23.00

90mm shower trap and waste with
removable grid

711B chrome plated

£35.00

1383 aerator restricting to 4 litres, male thread chrome plated

£6.00

1384 aerator restricting to 6 litres, male thread chrome plated

£6.00

1385 aerator restricting to 4 litres, female thread chrome plated

£6.00

1386 aerator restricting to 6 litres, female thread chrome plated

£6.00

FLUSH PIPE KITS

low level flush pipe kit

719B chrome plated

711A chrome plated

CISTERN LEVER

high level flush pipe kit

£89.00

1 1/2” BSP small brass shower waste
2 3/4” x 1 3/4” with removable grid

719A chrome plated

906 chrome plated

710D chrome plated

£27.00

combined plastic shower trap and
waste with removable grid

713 chrome plated

£17.00

KITCHEN WASTES

cistern lever - universal (standard)

£323.00

£14.00

1 1/2” BSP large brass shower waste
3 1/2” x 3 1/2” with removable grid

£11.00

1 1/2” BSP plastic sink waste
with rubber plug & ball chain

702 chrome plated

1 1/2” BSP brass belfast sink waste
slotted with 15” oval link chain &
solid plug

£8.00

709C chrome plated

£40.00

1 1/2” BSP brass belfast sink waste
unslotted with 15” oval link chain &
solid plug

709E chrome plated

£42.00

CARAVAN KITCHEN WASTE
3/4” BSP brass caravan waste, 1 3/4” flange with
back nut and rubber plug

717 chrome plated

£19.00

1 1/2” BSP brass belfast sink waste
slotted with rubber plug (no chain)

709A chrome plated
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£24.00

1 1/2” BSP basket strainer waste
without overflow

704A chrome plated

£15.00

1 1/2” BSP basket strainer waste
complete with overflow

704B chrome plated

£21.00
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AERATOR FLOW RESTRICTORS

Guarantee
& Support

ABOUT US
We are Cavalier Marketing Ltd, a company registered
in England with company number 2295824 and our
registered office is at Unit 2, Riverside Business Park,
Royd Ings Avenue, Keighley, West Yorkshire, BS21 4AF.
OUR GUARANTEE
All our products are covered by a 10 year guarantee
(subject to the exclusions below) for any defects in
manufacture or the chrome plated finish. This guarantee
extends to the original purchaser of our products only it is non-transferrable.
Our original sales invoice must be provided as proof of
purchase when relying on this guarantee. The start date
of this guarantee is the date on our original sales invoice
for the product.

MAINTENANCE
Products should only be cleaned using warm water and
a soft cloth. Our guarantee is void if household cleaners
or abrasives are used on any product or if the products
are not adequately maintained in accordance with our
instructions. Furthermore, our guarantee does not cover
accidental damage or damage as a result of foreign
objects or substances such as rust or lime scale. The
system must be flushed through prior to installation.

Any product that falls under the above guarantee and
are not subject to one or more of the exclusions below
will be replaced by us in the event of any defect. This
guarantee does not extend to any consequential loss,
damage or charges incurred. If an item is replaced
under this guarantee, the guarantee period remains the
date of our original sales invoice for the item, not the
replacement.

INSPECTION
Any products purchased must be checked on delivery
or collection and any issues with damaged or missing
products must be reported to us within 48 hours of
inspection. If our products are damaged, they should
not be installed. We will not consider any replacement
requests for damaged products that have already been
installed.

EXCLUSIONS:

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
If for any reason you require advice or technical
information on installation, please call 01535 613830 or
email technical@tremercati.co.uk. Our Sales Office will
also be more than happy to discuss your taps needs.

FINISHES
Any finish on products other than chrome plated,
including:
- gold plated;
- bespoke finishes; and
- black finished products
are covered by our 1 year guarantee only (beginning on
the date contained on our sales invoice for the product).
MOVING PARTS
Moving and serviceable parts on the products including,
but not limited to, valves, cassettes, ceramic disc valves,
thermostatic cartridges, diverters, wastes, o-rings, seals,
hoses, handsets, headwork, levers, indices, back plates
and shower kits are covered by our 3 year guarantee.
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BOILING WATER TAPS
This product comes with a 2 year guarantee, for full
details of our guarantee please refer to our website. The
guarantee is only valid to customers who complete and
submit the online Guarantee Registration Form within
30 days of installation.

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
In line with our policy for continuous improvement,
we reserve the right to alter or amend any product
specification and prices without prior notice.
All prices inclusive of VAT contain VAT at 20%.
This issue supersedes all previous editions.
Colours are as accurate as the printing process will
allow. Where products are stated as ‘chrome’ or ‘gold’,
this refers to the finish colour and not material.
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Returns

T&C’s

We will accept returns prior to agreement and up to 60 days
after original delivery to you. After this period returns of nonfaulty products will not be accepted. An appropriate carriage
charge for a collection per carton will be applied to all nonfaulty products.

GENERAL
Unless otherwise agreed in writing by a Director of the Seller,
these conditions supersede any earlier conditions,
quotations or terms.

PAYMENT AND OWNERSHIP
The goods shall remain the property of the Seller until such
time as the Buyer shall have paid to the Seller, the full purchase
price as shown.

DEFINITIONS
In these conditions;
a) Seller means Cavalier Marketing Ltd
b) Buyer means the person, firm or Company by or on behalf
of whom the order is placed.
c) Goods means the items described on the Sellers Invoice/
Delivery Note.

The Seller shall be entitled to repossess the goods and
enter onto any premises where the goods may be situated
immediately on the Buyer committing any breach of his
contract or any act of insolvency, or if any distress or execution
shall be levied on his property or assets, or if he shall make
or offer to make any arrangement with creditors, or commit
any act of bankruptcy or if any petition or receiving order in
bankruptcy shall be presented or made against him, or if the
Buyer is a limited company any petition or resolution to wind
up such company’s business (other than for the purpose of
amalgamation) shall be passed or presented, or if a Receiver
of such company’s property undertaking or assets or any
part thereof shall be appointed. In the event of the Seller
repossessing the goods, the Buyer shall be liable to pay the
Seller the difference between the price of the goods and their
value on repossession and in the event of the Seller being
entitled to repossess the goods and being unable to for any
reason whatsoever the Buyer shall pay to the Seller the full
purchase price thereof in accordance herewith.

All requests must be first made through our Sales Office. You
will be asked to provide the following information:
- The original dispatch or invoice number
- The exact reason for return
- Contact and address details
- How many outer cartons there are for collection
N.B – All goods must be sufficiently packaged and in outer
protective packaging.
If goods are not required please provide your authorisation for
the collection and restocking charge. A member of the Sales
Office will then contact with your returns reference. Do not
return your product without your returns reference.
RESTOCKING CHARGE
Providing prior agreement is received from our Sales Office,
non-faulty products can be returned as long as the product
and the product packaging is in re-saleable condition and
within the 60 days of its original delivery. However a restocking
charge of 15% of the net invoice price will apply.
We do not charge for returning faulty products. Please be
advised that any goods that are returned as faulty will be
inspected to verify the fault.
If no fault is found and the product is deemed as in good
condition an automatic restocking charge of 15% will be
applied when we credit your account. If no fault is found
and the product and the packaging are not in a re-saleable
condition the product will not be credited.
Product returns are not permitted for discontinued products,
bespoke plated products or special contracts.
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QUOTATIONS
Subject to any agreement to the contrary the Sellers quotations
are provisional insofar as they are subject to alteration by
reference to any changes in the prices of raw materials or
exchange rates.
DELIVERY
a) While the Seller shall endeavour to deliver the goods by any
date agreed upon, the Seller shall not be liable for any failure
to deliver by such date.
b) Collection by the Buyer or his agent shall constitute delivery.
c) The Seller shall be entitled to make a reasonable charge for
the delivery of all orders under the value of £50.00.
WARRANTY
The Seller will (entirely at its option) replace or repair at its own
expense defects in goods arising from faulty workmanship
provided that the Buyer shall have given written notice to the
Seller as soon as is reasonably practicable. The Sellers liability
in respect of any defect shall be restricted to the repair or
replacement of said goods.
Where damage or loss occurs to the goods in transit, the Seller
shall repair or replace (at its descretion) said goods provided
notification is made in writing within seven days of notification
of dispatch goods.

Unless specified in writing by the Seller, payment shall be
made by the Buyer not later than four weeks following the
month in which the goods are dispatched.
Any discount offered to the customer is shown on the face of
the invoice and affects neither the date by which the payment
is due nor the seller entitlement to interest in the event that
payment is not made by such date.
LAW APPLICABLE
This contract shall in all respects be construed and operate as
an English contract and in conformity with English Law.
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